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Humidur® was successfully applied to three out of the
ﬁve ﬁelds (E8, E11 and F23) developed to supply the
Malaysian LNG plant in Bintulu, Sarawak. Thanks to its
will also be implemented at other Shell assets in the
area.

Even though the surface is not dry and therefore does
vides excellent results and performance on these

Follow Acotec on

Humidur® was used for Shell’s slop tank in Nigeria. A
slop tank is speciﬁcally constructed to collect tank
mud, tank washings and other oil-yielding mixtures.
Acotec’s experience in the Oﬀshore Oil & Gas Market
has resulted in Humidur®’
treat these structures: Humidur® is resistant to harsh
humidity of up to 95%.
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Tyra Fields is the largest gas condensate ﬁeld in the Danish sector of the North Sea.
The ﬁeld is operated by Maersk Oil and is owned by Dansk Undergrunds Consor um,
a partnership between Maersk Oil, Royal Dutch Shell and the Chevron Corpora on.
Humidur® has now been approved for use on
the two produ on complexes on Tyra
Fields: Tyra West and Tyra East, which are
connected by pipelines.

Humidur® applied on tubular piles in Belgium
Project: Tubular Piles
Loca on: Zennegat, Mechelen (Belgium)
For this par lar project, Acotec’s experienced applicators used
on) to carefully carry out the
a tubular DZI (Dry Se ng In
surface prepara on and co ng appli on.
The DZI can be removed immediately a er applica on, as Humidur® has the ability to cure under water. This allows the
Acotec team to instantly move onto the next pile, which is a very
cost eﬀec ve approach and the only way to realise high quality
corrosion protec on without hindering the shipping traﬃc and in
a minimum amount of me.
Speciﬁc beneﬁts of a tubular coﬀerdam:
-Various diameters
-No need for divers
-Avoids shutdown of ac vi
-360° sealing around pile
-Can also be used under a je
This environmentally safe and accepted system is able to contain
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Client: Shell UK

Humidur® protects Shell’

Humidur® is applied as an an -corrosion co ng and non-skid
co ng on the Shearwater Pla orm, Gannet Alpha Pla orm,
Brent Charlie Pla orm and Brent Bravo Pla orm, amongst others. Humidur® is also being used on onshore facil s: St Fergus
Terminal, Mossmorran, Braefoot Bay Terminal, etc.

its user-friendly one-layer system and the reducing of manhours.

Humidur® FP QR (Quick Repair)

by means of a dispensing gun. Humidur® FP QR limits
oﬀshore wind, oﬀshore oil and gas and petrochemical

Dive chambers by Bibby Oﬀshore

The ﬁrst successful Bibby Oﬀshore dive chambers were coated
with Humidur®.

industries.
Acotec received great
feedback on the use of
Humidur® FP QR. It has
been applied to pipework at various Shell
One of Shell’s Fabric
Maintenance Leads told
us: “

Bibby Oﬀshore tested Humidur® for the internal protecsystems is that they need to be fully cured before the diving chamber can be used. This is due to the presence of

contain any VOC's. Humidur® was applied to a diving
chamber and the chamber was immediately pressurised
to 30 meters and heated. Gas samples were taken. The
test was very successful and Humidur® is now approved as
VOC-

me. All these beneﬁts result in tremendous cost savings.”
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Training passes & training videos
Acotec has been issuing personal training
passes to people who

ing course and met the
requirements for the
qualiﬁed
applicator

Brand new training videos are available on the
“AcotecHeadquarters” YouTube channel, to support
training and Humidur® appli ons worldwide.
The following videos are shown during the training:

and wet-on-wet.

Humidur® training course for brush and/or spray appli-

Fluxys, Belgium
on of the Fluxys LNG terminal in Zeebrugge, Belgium, which
is considered to be the access gate for the LNG supply
throughout North Western Europe. The project includes the

means of an Acotec DZI mobile coﬀerdam system. The
terline are protected from corrosion by means of scaﬀolding.
The twoin 2018.
Courtesy and copyright of Fluxys Belgium

-high pres-

very eﬃciently and the DZI coﬀerdam can instantly be removed
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Humidur® was tested and approved according to Saudi
Aramco’s
APCS-19C/09SAMSSquirements for splash zone
steel in 2017. This test programme is based on the
NORSOK System 7, but is more severe. Saudi Aramco will

Acotec had to remove an unknown
old co ng, which was very hard to
ng,
remove by conven onal grit b
in the Dolvik Depot, owned by
Statoil, in Norway. The Indu on
Disbonding System was therefore
used.
pot tanks. The tanks contain jet fuel
A1. Both the outside and inside were
coated with Humidur®.

Humidur® ’s approvals

Chevron crews in Angola, Humidur® has now been speciﬁed as
one of the best maintenance

Humidur® is approved
by BG India for use on

ber 2017.
Teekay Petrojarl is the largest
oﬄoading operator in the North
Sea. Humidur® is now approved for
use on Teekay Petrojarl's vessel, Petrojarl Foinaven.

9 km of spools were coated
with Humidur® for the Cennela Project in Chile. Cennela was produced in 2014
to produce copper concentrate.
By using Humidur® coa ngs
the producer of the spools,
Fastpack, coats three to four
mes more pipeline spools
in one day shi compared to
using conv
onal pipe
co ngs. Acotec oﬀers a
solvent-free
UV-resistant
topcoat to maintain colour
stability.

Portuaria Cabo Froward is situated in the northern part of the bay of Coronel, Chile. The steel
structures (the quay Puchoco, dolphin structures and docks) were treated with Humidur® as
-
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Acotec’s worldwide support
We are also excited about our new partnership and agreement with:
-Petronella, our partner in Nigeria
-ACTS, our partner in Trinidad and Tobago
-Jurunature, our partner in Malaysia, Brunei, Singapore and
Indonesia
If you’
please contact the Acotec Headquarters.

the pipeline system of Shell’
This is a non-abrasive, non-ﬂammable and noncon-

This year, Acotec a ended
Climbing For Life in Gérardmer, France.
3000 people joined this event
to help the ﬁght against diabetes. Climbing For Life wants to
raise awareness of diabetes, maintain a healthy lifestyle, help each other to
achieve the goal of the weekend (walk, run or cycle in the Vosges) and inspire one
another with their stories.
“A healthy mind in a healthy body”. That is
what we support in Acotec. Acotec employees
are given the opportunity to work out with a
professional, personal trainer every week. This
and happy vibes within the company.

Humidur®’s WFT
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